DNP CAPSTONE PAPER IDEAS

- Nurses’ role in transitioning children with special needs into adult care
- Improving relationship of nurses to inpatient unit
- Increasing autonomy on nurses in hospital and home cares
- Measuring satisfaction rating for nurses in home care
- Home intervention activities to prevent obesity among children
- Using cultural orientation to improve healthcare
- Patients’ satisfactory rating for nurses with language proficiency
- Promoting health policy in school-based projects
- Motivational activities and health awareness for patients with diabetes
- Improving wellness through public health offices in urban areas
- Identification and early treatment for military veteran to prevent PTSD
- Promoting Peer support to improve the life of patients with multiple sclerosis
- Home care facilities and their compliance to government standard for clinic and hospital care
- Identifying patients with depression
- Improving peer support to prevent depression
- Educational intervention in the community to prevent chronic illnesses
- Increasing awareness on family and peer support for patients in elderly home cares
- Reviewing caregivers’ skills in handling with patients with dementia
- Nursing care for children with intellectual disabilities
- Weight management among young adults to prevent obesity
- Managing lifestyle to prevent hypertension
- Mobile apps to improve health of patients with diabetes
- Educating Parents of Children with ADHD
- Managing stress for parents with ADHD children
- Improving mobility for patients in elderly home care to promote rehabilitation
- Negative impact of excessive use of mobile devices for children
- Improving communication between nurses and patients with hearing and speaking disabilities
DNP CAPSTONE PAPER IDEAS

- Health literacy through cultural approach for indigenous population
- Proper education and government control on using substance to treat mental disorders
- Managing stress at work through basic nursing care practices
- Assessing nurse screening and hiring procedures in hospitals
- Adolescent education to prevent early and teenage pregnancy in the community
- Nurses’ practical and clinical knowledge to improve patient care
- Ketogenic diet for overweight patients
- Mobile applications to measure stress and distress employees at work
- Managing adolescent depression at home
- Improving the early detection Hypertension among adults
- Geriatric depression scale to detect and address depression among adults
- Community intervention on tobacco cessation to prevent lung cancer and other related respiratory illnesses
- Promoting cultural awareness and language competency in the community to improve primary care among patients
- Promoting walking for nurses to increase physical mobility
- Educational and motivational intervention for patients with metabolic syndrome
- Improving quality of life of young adults with latent tuberculosis
- Completing and monitoring HPV vaccination to improve the life of HPV patients
- Prevention and Management diabetes among early adult
- Childhood Obesity: Health intervention at home
- Improving lifestyle to prevent rehabilitation and readmissions patients who suffered from stroke
- Available self-monitoring toolkit for patients with heart failure
- Increasing access to maternity care in rural areas to promote healthy pregnancy
- Promoting vegetarian diet for patients with hemorrhoids